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measure to take in view of the possibility of revolutionary outbreaks in the
lis cities, it seems likely the Royalist warfare in the northern provinces

PORTUGAL

LITTLE

10,

continue for some time. Th? sitto that
may be
compared
which existed on the
border at the commencement of
the revolution.
The Royalists retreat to foreign soil
in Spain where they are hard pressAs the frontier is mountainous
Royalists Have Best of Fight-ingThu- s ed.
it offers many safe retreats to the
Far and Are Now Royalists whose roving bands are thus
In
the Mountain On able to hold in check the superior
Hiding
Accordforces of the government.
Border Ready to Conduct ing to last, accounts Captain Henrique
Guerilla Warfare Govern- du Paivo Couciro, the Royalist lender,
has now retired to Spanish
ment Cannot Weaken Gar- The general plan drawn up territory.
by the
risons to Place More Troops Royalists for the invasion of Portugal
as follows:
In Field Disloyal Captain w3
A column of 200 men headed
by
Shot Down By Own Men. Lieutenant Sepulveda was to enter
lh pnimtrv Bernsc ttm Rivoe Minhn
Captain Couceiro, with another 9ii0
ISIOfl
men was to cross the frontier and
FUNNED
enter the Province of
which Captain Acevado
with
IN II CLEVER
200 men was to reach from Beira and
Camaeho with 250 men from Abmo-tojo- .
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
in
Every column succeeded
Lisbon, Portugal,
July 10. The entering the province and with some
rebels in North Portugal
Royalist
the Republican
again
government troops today. After the battle.
sanguinary encounter at Cabe Ceiras
The Society of Patriots organized
tie Basto. where the Royalists defeat- a big patriotic
parade here last
reed the Fit'ht regiment of infantry,
crowds gathered on
evening.
1trge
inforcements of government troops the sidewalks and applauded
the
were rushed to the scene.
paraders who stopped and cheered in
A strong cordon of infantry
this front of the Belgian
legation as a
morning advanced slowly on the in- mark of approval of the seizure of
surrectionary town, pouring in a heavj the steamer Vos at Seebrusge, June
A few scattered shots
were 14.
fire.
the only response, and when the final
The vessel was taking on board
assault was made will) fixed bayonets arms and ammunition which the Bel
the beseigers found the streets de- gian authorities thought were inserted and all the houses empty. tended for the Portuguese Royalists.
The inhabitants had withdrawn to
is understood 100 men of the Porthe mountains with the Royalists and tuguese crew of this vessel secret''
now are hidden in the passes.
entered Portugal recently and immeUnless the government decides to diately disappeared in the mountains
weaken the garrisons of Lisbon and jwherethey are commanded by the
e! lad era Acvedo and Lobo.
pcrto, which would be a

CULT LEADER'S FATE
WILL OON EE KNOWN.
and Other Original Devices Made it
Pay to the Tune of About $100,000.
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Marcos C. de Baca, chairman of the
Progressive Republican League, and
George W. Pritchard, Secretary, on
behalf of the league, have issued an
address to the people of the State ot
Xew Me::ic.o in which they clearly out-- I
line the issues in the present cam- -

iEE
j

f
re can be no mistaking the
the bosses in New .Mexico
when it comes to the records shown
wiiich de- by the last legislature
d ated in shameless
maurer, every
pi:ce of legis'ation demanded by the
lhis record
people ot New .Mexico.
was mode in the senate in particular,
where the Republican machine, mains
tained a vote of
after havand corruptly thrown
ing
out of his seat, Abelino Romero, who
would not submit, to boss dictation
bttr who sought to carry out
the
wishes of file sovereign people who
had honestly elected him.
The address is as follows:
Address of 'he Progressive Republi
can League to the Voters of New
Mexico.
On the 8th day of Starch, 1!)12, there
was held in the city of Santa Fe, a
convention of delegates of the Progressive Republican
League of the
State, which declared for the passage
of the following laws.
A Senatorial
and presidential preference act under
which the voters of the state could
express their choice for I'nited States
senators and for president; a revision of the election laws by which
honest elections could be he'd; a revision of the revenue laws in the interest of the taxpayers of the state;
a law providing for the taxing of incomes over stated amounts; an inheritance tax; a l ist tax on the output
o mines; a corrupt practices act; a
genuinely effective direct primary election law; a railroad rate law, and
other progressive laws in the interest
ot the people of the state.
The convention appointed
a com- mittee from it3 -e- mbera t0 draugnt
the various subjects named,
at-o-

two-third-

e

IT
ES EXCEPT

Sensational Attack Is Made By Temporary Chairman Upon
Taft and Roosevelt and Upon Both Chicago and Baltimore Conventions He Declares White Ribboners 'Will
mi
..1 orr inis r .overnmeni . - many
jvencuauy win uoniroi
Women Among Delegates, and the Enthusiasm l8wf "
Bills were
Unchecked.

.i

tl

T-

I

.e,."........

prepared by the committee
on these subjects and their passage
by the legislature was urged, with
what result the public already knows.
The Progressive Republican members of the legislature aided and assisted by the Democratic members,
used every effort within their power
to secure the passage of the proposed
legislation, but the old gang of ma-

man Howard turned his guns upon
Colonel Roosevelt.
"How about the promised Progres
sational attack upon President Taft,
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and the sive Roosevelt party?'' he was asked.
Republican and Democratic parties in "We already have two whiskey parties
general marked the beginning here to- and do not need another. From the
day of the eleventh national Prohibi- standpoint of the Prohibitionists, by
Clinton X. Howard, his record, public utterances and contion convention.
of Rochester, X. Y., temporary chair- fessed personal habits, he is the least chine politicians, and especially in the
senate, stood as a barrier against
man of the convention made a speech desirable of them all.
They re- which bristled with denunciation of
Posing as the 'Thou shalt not steal the demands of the people.
old candidate, because his partisans were IUBea 10 Pass a senatorial ana presi- the
parties." He declared nothing In the! not preferred over President Taft's iu.aentiai preterence act, because they
boasts were unwilling to trust the voters.
way of real reform was to be gained the convention, he brazenly
from either of them or from a third that he stole the Isthmus of Panama They wanted no revision of the elec-froColombia, and 'let Congress de- - tion laws because it would weaken
party dominated , by Colonel Roosbate it afterward.'
their chances of cpntrolling elections.
evelt
"If the Chicago convention played They opposed a revision of the reve-th"Xo other President since the founsame trick, they got the cue from nue laws because it might affect the
dation of this government," declared
Mr. Howard, "has surrendered more him. His title to the Panama strip special interests.
They were op
abjectly to the liquor interests of this was as good as the stolen Taft cre posed 10 tne taxing oi incomes lor
nation than has William Howard Taft. dentials in the hands of
the same reasons. They were against
His record it too recent, familiar and delegates, and no better.
the passage of a law that would Imodoriferous to require review in this
"Stealing is stealing, Mr. Roosevelt. pose a tax on the output of mines,
When you taught that the end justi- because the coal barons and the rich
intelligent presence.
fied the means, you gave every thief mine owners had to be
Mr. Howard said it
would be
protected. Rail,
criminal waste of time to argue that a passport to heaven. And who more road legis'ation by which the burdens
the liquor traffic could be stamped out than any of his predecessors has be- upon the
people would be partially rethrough the Republican party, its sil- come the wet nurse for the saloon?
moved, was not to be thought of by
ex"And
better
what
ent platform, its present and unworthy
results can be
the gang that constituted a majoritj
leadership, its long consistent liquor pected from the Democratic
party?
Xot only as little but less than nothing iu the Senate.
record and its present monopoly-nurtureThe passage of a sound law for the
candidate who obtained his nom- at all.
of the output of mines and inination at the hands of a convention
taxing
that
"Exactly the same influences
which Theodore Roosevelt declares poisoned the Republican party at Chi- comes would have lightened the burden of taxes to the people, from three
represents nothing but successful cago were in control at Baltimore.
fraud perpetrated in the interest ot
"It may he said in trnth that the to four hundred thousand dollars per
As it is the common proppolitical and financial privilege."
splendid Woodrow Wilson was not Mr. annum.
After severely criticizing the Demo Murphy's choice; but the campaign erty of the state will be taxed about
cratic House of Representatives lot banner, decorated with his picture, eight hundred thousand dollars per
its failure to enact legislation prohib was flung to the breeze in front of Annum to meet the expenses of the
state government.
shipment of liquor into pro-- !
iting the .......,.....
.u ,..
f
..11.
i.it.tiH
direct prim
(Continued on Page Four.)
They passed t
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Atlantic City, N. J., July 10. A sen-

j
i

"boss-ridde-

ISSUES CLEARLY

liquor-controlle- d

j

e

j

ary law that was absclmcly vicious,
in that it gave the voiers no chance
and nominate candidates for
j to select
office in advance of the
primIt
aries provided for by the act.
particularly denied the right of the
voters to organize for the purpose of
a
protecting themselves
against
Ii was especially
political machine.
directed against the Progressive Republicans of the state to prevent
them from organizing for the fall election, and destroyed the secrecy of
the ballot at. such primaries.
The
law was vicious and iirmical to the
interests of the people, ;;nd of course,
could not escape the objections of
the goernor. He killedjt by his veto
as it was his duty'
di."
The county salary bill that was passed was distinctly a partisan measure
that, favored a few henchmen
with
exhorbitanl
salaries and punished
others who did not stand ready lo
become the subservient creatures of
the bosses.
For three long months
that, the legis'ature was in session,
the eacionaries frittered away the
to gain
people's money in seeking
seme partisan advantage by which
they could handicap the executive of
the state.
They and their cohorts planned the
suspension of four members of the
house from Rio Arriba and Taos conn
ties on a trumped up charge of
because it was believed by them t
such members could not. be
led in the selection of a United States
Senator.
The trap they set for these
members, of course, proved abortive.
but learning nothing from experience
and unmindful of the indignation of
the general public against them and
their conduct, the reactionaries of
the senate brutally ousted Abelino
Romero, a Progressive Republican in
that body, so as to give them a
Romero had been
majority.
elected as a Senator from Socorro
county by 124 majority over bis oppo
Xo testimony had been taken
nent.
iu the case against Romero.
Xo wit- nesses were called before the com- mittee on Privileges and Elections
where the case was supposed to be

1

l

e

d

d

LOOMS BEFORE
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(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, 1). C, July 10. President Taft conferred today with ("hair-maHilles, Representative McKiniey,
Burke, of South DaRepresentative
kota, vice chairman of the Republican
national committee, and Representative Moore of Pennsylvania, secretary,
regarding whether an elector chosen
on the Republican ticket could vote
in the electoral college
for Colonel
Roosevelt, running on a third party
ticket. In South Dakota, the state con
vention already had named Roosevelt
men on the Republican ticket.
Similar action is expected in other
states. The President and Mr. Hilles
are expected to concentrate their at
tention upon this question.
"The cardinal plank in the 'Bull
Moose' platform," said Representative
Burke, "is 'Thou shalt. not steal' but
the first thing that party did in my
state was to steal the Republican elec
n

DIC BACA,

President Progressive

Repub-

lican League.
OiOORGK W. PRICHARI),
Secretary.

DRUNK

CAUSED WRECK
j
j

j

Death of Persons Due to
Carelessness of Eagle Eye
Who Did Not Inspect Lo- PROGRESSIVES
comotive Before He Pulled Out of Station.
EDUGAT

two-third- s

j

(By special Leases Wire to New Mrxlcani
mminc- v v iniv in Th-i- t wit!.
iam Schroeder, engineer of the ex- press train which ran into the rear end
Lackawanna passenger train Xo. !)
here last Thursday caused the deaths
0f forty persons in the resulting
intoxicated
Uv,.eck
wa8 apparently
of thp tjme
he
f(mr hQ
l'rd(,d the "5!ne and the testimony
;'" the coroner's inquest here today by
Charles Klapproth, of lilmira, X. Y.,
or many yeara a cioge personal friend
of gthnjefoiSchroeder. it developed today, was
late in reporting for duty on the day
of the wreck. The train was held for
him and he started without testing his
engine.

toral vote. The state committee choso
tor electors, men who have declared
for Roosevelt, but they will go on tha
Republican ticket.
"If they are elected under the Republican banner, they expect to vote
for a man who lias deserted the old
party and is making one of his own.
In South Dakota we can petition and
put a set of Taft electors in the field,
but in many states this is impossible."
Representative Anthony of Kansas,
told the President after the conference that Senator Curtis and other
to
Taft leaders in Kansas expected
fight to prevent Roosevelt men being
chosen as electors on a Taft ticket in
the slate primaries, August G. The
Taft. men in Kansas have Taft electors
in the field but in case Roosevelt men
are chosen they know of no way to
keep them off the Republican ticket
which goes before the voters in

FIGHT
L ASSOCIATION

TO-DA-

Y

j
'

i

j

the!,,

(

,

on tne senatorial
l ne tinai wind-uelection was a farce, and a disgrace
to the state, and the actors therein,
ana tneir conduct win De auiy ex-.- ,
posed hereafter.
j
Xo legislature ever
met in Xew
Mexico tnat would compare witn tne
first legislature of the state for mis-- ;
representation of the people's inter- It is true- that the Progressive
of the two houses who were
elected as such, insisted upon the
that the people demanded,
they were powerless against the
reactionaries and pretenders in these
two bodies.
The conduct of the standpatters
in and out of the legislature em- phasizes the necessity of continued
by the Progressive Republicans
of New Mexico, and those who be-- ,
lieve in its principles and purposes
along the lines heretofore laid down
'

SEE HILLES

Anjhow.

call will hereafter be issued by
tills League for a convention of the
Progressive Republicans of the slate,
to fake such action as may be necessary in carrying oit the objects of the
organization.
By order of the executive committee of the Progressive Republican
Leagui of Xew Mexico.

3EHEE0

.

il

CO SES

A

!

mittee was ever held to give Mr. Ro-jmero, or his attorney, a chance to
be heard, and no report of the case
was ever made to the Senate, but on
a suddenly prepared resolution
word was passed around, and Romero
witVcut the semblance of fairness or
decency was kicked out of the Senate
because they could not control him
in their schemes after having made
overtures to him for that purpose,
With only a few exceptions were
any laws passed by this legislature,
that were demanded by the people, and
the few that were passed, were im- and
rushed
properly considered
through in tue closing hours of the

,

j

j

j

boss-mad-

i

--

d

PI

ALL

TIE

,

meant ime to exonerate him of the
deed.
The son's body was found badly
composed, the head having been crush- ed with some weapon, presumably anl
axe. It was buried at the little town
of La C'ienegitas, their home, and a
hunt was begun for the slayer.
tails of the murder are not known
here, as the men who informed the
sheriff's office did not know anything
more about the case than that a
tier had been committed. It in
sumed an effort was made to hide the
body of the murdered youth.

ILL

OFJLKS

TO-DA- Y

i

He Arrived Yesterday From Cienegitas, Where Body Was
Found Yesterday In a Badly Decomposed Condition-Suppo- sed
Crime Ws Committed Sunday Following a
Quarrel at the Family Home.
Charged with the brutal murder of
his own son, Eieutrio Barela vas ar- rested here this afternoon by Seferino
deputy sheriff, on Information
furnished by persons whose names
have not been made public and who
it. is asserted claim to have
heard
Barela accuse himself of the crime.
arrested today Barela declar-- '
ed that he did not murder his son and
pleaded ignorance of the entire mat- ter. He was locked up and will be ar- Friday morning at ten o'clock
Justice of the Peace Alatid tin- less some evidence is found in the

ISSUE ADDRESS

DEFINING

IE I1L

!Til

LODGE

TO PEOPLE DF NEW STATE

;

j

ELEUTBIQ BARELft ARRESTED

GRAND

having obtained more than $100,000
under false pretenses from his wife, Next Session Will Be Held
formerly the .Mrs. Roe of Fort Worth,
On AtlanticSeaboard CinTexas.
It is expected that the fate
Will Make Fight for
cinnati
ot Tufts will be in the hands of the
jury late this afternoon, with the pos1914 Convention National
sibility of a verdict being rendered
Home
at Beauf ord,Virginia,
tonight.
In opening the argument
to 1hp
Will Not Be Rebuilt At
jury, the prosecution grilled Tufts
This I ime
His Oriental mysticism, it
severely.
was asserted, was only a cloak for the
schemes which the former cult leader
is alleged to have operated the "Love P30CEEH6S
slavery," in which, according to the
IRE ALL ROUTINE
Tufts has held several
testimony.
persons, including a man whom he
brought to live at the home of his
Wire to New Mexican)
wife, also figured prominently in the (By Special leased
RochesPortland, Oregon, July
slate's presentation to the jury.
ter, x. V., has been selected as tho
convention and reunion city of the
DARING BANDIT IS
Benevolent, and Protective Order of
CAUGHT AT WORK. Elks for Ifl:!. Cincinnati will make
the tight for the ;1 4 convention while
George Rodgers Held Up Thirty Men San Francisco and Seattle are comin One Saloon and Was Coolly Rob- peting for the 1915.
bing Them, One at Time When Po
Proceedings in the grand lodge sesliceman Seized Him After Pistol j sion lost a large part of interest toDuel.
day, the business before the lodge being largely reports of committees and
(By Special Leased vvtre to New Moxlcn.i) discussions of what disposal should
Chicago, 111., July 10. fieorgo Rod- be made of the recommendation
gers, :.1j years old. alias George Cook, made. One of the principal discussaid by the police to he a former con- sions of the day was apparently de.
vict, attempted a daring hold-uin a stined to surround the advisability of
South State street saloon early today lebttilding the Xatiomil Elks Home,
when he compelled thirty men drink- now located at Beauford, Va. It has
ing at the bar to throw up their hands been the general belief that the grand
i.t the point of a revolver while
he lodge would defer action on the matcalled them before hiin, one by one, ter. This, it is said, was the virtual
and commanded them to give up the:.' decision arrived at by the new homo
valuables.
Patrolman Looek arrested committee by which its failure to put
the hold-uman after an exciting' into execution the authority vested in
in the course of which
hej it by the grand lodge a year ago, has
struggle,
ty the Progressive Republican party was the
target for several bullets thrown the responsibiliry hack into tha
of the nation, and the Progressive Relired by Rodgers.
grand lodge without recommendation.
publican League of this state.
Cooperation is more essential now
than ever before, to the end that not
only the abuses of which we complain
EVELT
TAFT
in politics, but a'so the individuals
who are responsible for such abuses,
shall be eliminated by the people.
TO
The National Republican
Convention recently held in Chicago demonstrates only too clearly, how the will
of the people may b thrott'ed by the
interest serving and privilege hunt- President Is Now
Greatly Worried Over Question cf T. R
ing clement of the Republican party,
Electors
who had the power to make up the
Running On Republican Ticket, and Wants
roll call of the convention
against
to Know If Thsy Will Not Be Forced to Vote For Him
the expressed will of a great majority
of the Republican voters of the'eou'--tr- y

ViSuTtaSS! Republican Bosses Who Defeated Every Piece of Legislation
Demanded By People of New State In First Legislature,
and Why and How They Did So, Shown Up In True
Light By Plain, Honest and Open Statement Rom sro
Was Thrown Out ot Senate Because He Could Not Be
Handled By Corrupt Interests, Who V anted Measures
Passed to Suit Them or No Legislation At All.
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,'By Special t.eawfl Tvtrs U New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Cal., July 10. Arguments were begun today in the case
of Gorham Tufts, Jr, charged
with

Transh-Os-Mon-te-

IKS

GETS

n

FORJJFE

IE

ROCHESTER

Tufts, Who Operated "Love Slavery"

wiT!

Ifl STRUGGLE

I

i

i

j

-
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WILSON IS CHARGED
WITH BEING

GRAFTER.

T. Fairchild of Topeka, Kansas, Is Elected President
After Stormy Sessions, In' Which Charges of Fraud
Are Freely Made Educators Appear to Have Caught
Spirit of Times and Cast Old Leaders Aside.
(By rspeclal Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Ju'y 10. E. T. Fair-chilof Topeka, Kansas, was elected President of the National Education Association today.
was atMr. Fairchild's election
said
tended by what the members
v,as the bitterest contest in the history of the association.
Supporters
of Miss Stwchan of Xew York, charged that the election was controlled
teachers, "through
by the Chicago
secret caucuses and the influences of
d

Akin of New York ntroduces Reso,u. trickery."
Miss Grace Strachan, district supertion In House Aimed at Secretary
of Agriculture and His Son. Land intendent of schools, Brooklyn, X. Y
and E. T. Fairchild, state superinFrauds in Colorado.
tendent of public instruction, Topeka,
Kansas, were formally
proposed be(By Special Leaned Wire to New Mexican
es
Washington, D. C, July 10.- - Repre-es- fore the nominating committee
sentative Akin of Xew York, introduc-member- s candidates for president of the NaAll
Association.
ed In the House of Representatives tional Education
other candidates "were said to have
today a resolution calling upon
comwithdrawn.
The nominating
retary Wilson to explain certain
land mittee composed of representatives
ieg(,d re'ationg with Colorado
The resolution says that from each state, it. was said, would
projects.
Jaspar Wilson, the Secretary's son present a majority and minority reand private secretary is now an
port to the 7,000 active members and
ficial of an irrigation corporation at the contest between the two candidates would be fought out on the
a salary of $10,000 a year and
mates that settlers in Colorado have floor of the convention.
The active members also will sebeen defrauded.
It asks for a report
on the Denver Reservoir and Stanley lect a treasurer and one member of
A dec'a
Dam projects.
the executive committee,
.
t.

al-b-

h

inti-wor-

tation setting forth what the association desires in the way of improving
the association was
also finally
The selection of a city
adopted.
for the 1913 convention is set for tomorrow.
The main issues, the fight for the
presidency, and the fight on the pros
of the association, deposed
clared by the conservatives as A
signed by the Progressives to "Democratize" the organization, faced the
delegates to the National Education
'.ssociation at the opening of today's
session.
With one battle to their credit, the
Progressives felt that they would be
able to gain control today and the election of Mr. Fairchild was freely
predicted.
The session was not to he called
to order until 11:15 o'clock with,
the probability that an election of
the officers would consume
several
hours.
The relation of the public schools
to the movement for recreational, social and civic opportunity was the
subject for discussion at the evening session.
Frank P. Walsh, Kansas City, Rowland Haynes, field representative of
(Continued.
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The Little Store

PRIEST TO AID OF
KANSAS CONVICT.

the

" Soltaire " fioods.

n

INTEI

Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH

ALL

CASH

PURCHASES.

OCERY
Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

GIVE

GO.
No. 40.

REGISTER

TICKETS

NFEST PERU

don Date I ine Prints Report of English Investigation on Rubber Plantations
in Southern Count
Unbelieveable.
Ne w York, July 10. The New York
Sua, under a London date line, prints
an article today
giving the official
report of Sir Robert Casement upon
the atrocities in Peru in connection
with the gathering of rubber by a
British company.
The article says in

part:
"No scandal for many years has atso much attention in philanthropic and diplomatic circles in this
country as the Putumayo
atrocities.
They have been at. last fully revealed to the public through the report
of Sir Robert Cusement, his majesty's
consul general at Rio de Janeiro
since 1909, who was sent by the BritSole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ish government to the Amazon district of South America to investigate
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
certain horrible stories which had
leaked out as to the way in which
an English rubber company, employFe
The only exclusive
house in
ing British subjects, negroes from
Barbadoes, had been carrying out the
work of collecting rubber.
The dePhone Black
Phone Black tailed report was made public today.
"Death in its most cruel and inhuman forms was the punishment
for
those who did not bring :n what was
considered their share of gum, says
the report.
Dawson Coal
Iola
Continuing, the report
says:
Sawed Wood
EI Toro
'"The committee took evidence
which revealed an appalling category
of crime.
It was no uncommon practice to pour kerosene oil on men and
women and then set fire to them, to
burn men at the stake, to dash out
the brains of children, to hack off
both arms and both legs of Indians
leaving them to slow death by the
All Kinds of Building Materials.
pathways.
" "The slave
gangs often were starvDoors, Red
ed.
They died in the long marches
Vard J33 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
under burdens as heavy as themselves.
The chain gang official took
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
life merely for the amusement of the
thing and one cay one man alone killed twenty-fivpersons, shooting some
cutting off the heads of others and
hanging up the rest until they were
choked with chains
around
their
necks.
"
'No regard whatever was paid to
PHONE 85 MAIN.
age or sex.
Women were killed as
as men.
A mother suckfrequently
AND RETAIL
ling her baby would be caught on an
expedition and beheaded with a knife.
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
Often children were tied to trees
.
LUMP
SAWED WOOD
and shot at.
Sometimes they were
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
put. in rows and a bullet sent through
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
several of them together. To amuse
his friends a man wou'd blindfold a
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot
girl and send her to walk away from
the house. He would then shoot her
dead. A man would be asked to
a rifle barrel for. amusement.
Innocently he would do it and at
once the trigger would be pulled and
hialhead would be blown off. Families usually perished together.' "
Successor to
The article, which is five columns
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
long, contains scores of incidents of
brutality and cruelty.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

tracted

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

Santa

pain

LEO HERSCH

45

45

PORTLAND CEMENT

R. J. CRICHTON

Lumber and Coal Yard

and White Cedar Fence Posts

Screen

e

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Coal

WHOLESALE

CERRILLOS

SIZES.

blow-dow-

THE STAR BARN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

Phone Main

s

139

LIVERY RIGS.

S

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J. R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 2Cc and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

fwo

LONG MARCH IS
BROUGHT TO AN END.
Provision Regiment Consumed Thirtj
Days in Making Hike of 300 Milet
and While it Broke No Records it
Gained Much Information and Some
Sore Heels.

Sparta, Wis., July 10. The provisional regiment of infantry which
started on a
march from Dubuque, la., June 4, arrived today. Xo
speed records were broken in the thirty-tdays travel, but much valuable
information about new equipment and
new tactics was gained.
The Sixth cavalry was expected to
arrive late today. After resting here
over Sunday they will resume their
trip to the military reservation, where
they will participate in joint maneu
vers July 15 to August 15.
300-mi-

hree

Ad. Calling For Justice Attracts
of Father McGuire Who
Will Do What Hs Can To Secure
Fair and Square Deal for Prisoner.
A most satisloVt, Kns , July
factory answer to his want ad p' end-

Attention

New York Sun Under Ion- -

Always the Leader

THERE'S

IF

Want

Again Reminds You of the Superior

Quality and Large Variety of
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ELEGHON

to Topeka
ing for justice is
In Case the Electoral College
in behalf of John Healy, the convict,
Finds no One Elected, the
who has served nearly seven years in
the state penitentiary for a crime conHouse is Deadlocked, Then
fessed by anoilier.
Father L. A. Mc. .1 o
It. II to
me aen&ie.
Guire. pastor of f t. John's Catholic
church, interested himself in the ease
and last night transmitted to the govThe long deadlock at Baltimore emernor's office letters from Judge Os- - phasized the uncertainty of politics.
"R
rflv liYinatlr content prl
Let us consider one not at all remote
K. Clifford, former county attorney; possibility.
We do not refer to the
J. E. Henderson, C. C. McCarty and tact that every
mav be
Claude Jury, members
of the jury, called upon to occupy the presidential
urging Governor Stubbs to pardon the office through the death or disability
..
K
:j .
convict at. once.
luc xn xeaiuem.
Father McGuire is making an efEntirely apart from this, there is a
fort to find the remaining members real and serious danger that in 1U13
of the jury so that he may ask them Mr. Sherman may become, under the
to point in an urgent request for ex- - constitution, President of the United
ecutive clemency in behalf of Healy. States, without, we venture to say, the
paroled upon the recommendation of slightest wish of anybody in the Unit-thcounty attorney who convicted ed States that he should fill the
We do not assert that this
s
Healy left the state, his parole
revoked and he was soon back uation will arise; but we do assert that
u is not merely conceivably possible,
in Lansing.
Healy then sent out let- ters declaring that inasmuch as he ' llllt that tnel e is a reasonable degree
was innocent
of any offense,
he of probability of its happening
At Least Five Tickets.
should have been pardoned instead of
It is now expected that there will be
paroled and declaring that the chief
reason that he could not get action on Ifcree great party tickets in the field,
his case was that the papers he filed besides the Prohibition, the Socialist
never reached the eyes of the govern- and other minor parties. The constitution of the United States requires
or.
in 1905
to that, to be elected President, a canHealy was convicted
serve a term of from one to seven didate should have cast for him a mayears for grand larceny. Soon' after jority (not a plurality) of the mem
he was convicted. John Casey con- - bers ot tiie electoral college. Now,
fessed to the crime, but it was too with a Progressive, a Republican, and
n Democratic candidate in the
field, if
late to save Healy.
each and every one of them carries
siome states, it is quite possible that
ROMANCE IN VISIT OF
no one of them would have an abso
CZAR AND KAISER.
lute majority that is, more than half
'of the votes of the members of the
German Son May Have Been Present
electoral college. What would happen
ed Formally to Grand Duchess With
that casfi,
jn
vujeQi or Anotner Koyai Match in
In accordance
with the twelftn
View.
amendment to the constitution the
Berlin, July 10. nonnince as well as election
would be thrown into the
diplomacy were served by the recent, House of
Representatives, but there
visit of the Kaiser to the Czar of Rus- each state would cast but one vote, as
to
a
jsia, according
society journal p. state. It so
happens at this time
here, usually well informed on court that
the number of states
matters.
Emperor William was ac- ed in the lower branch of representCongress
companied by his third and unmarried
a delegation the majority of whom
son, Prince Adalbert, and the rennri by
are Republicans is exiicrlv rwnml tn
.
uiui u e oi me
iopps w;i thirt ..
the latter might meet the czar's eldest "f
flthovorel,,esem:i.t,vestI are fDemc'
daughter, the Grand Duchess Olga.
"
'
and that the imperial meeting would
lce
were
R1M
result in the announcement of
'"e,
to
with
join
the Pro- "filling
engagement
nd !!eret0' a
Such an alliance would be of in, B
"
mense political importance, for while 'Ted
could not
u "Vfr
it would strengthen the bonds between
the two great empires, it would be re- thJ u
?ePreSen"
garded by France as a move full of
whL
arra'
omen. Moreover, while such an ar- ,mV
,
ngement would carry its element of
twph"
amendment, the
romance it would also come distinctly
President,
the head of matches made for
'
Would Choose
state reasons.
The two young neoule concerned! .Mean whiIe- the
prob- never had met before and their fath ably will be declared elected by the
ers had not met since August, 1909. United States Senate, as provided
Prince Adalbert is 27 years old and the under the constitution and the amendGrand Duchess Olga 16. The grand ment. If there has been no election
by a majority of
duchess, although she is a colonel in a jo: the
the electoral college, as we are assum- uach. Kussian cavalry regiment,
is
very much of a little girl studious lng t0 be the cafie' u wi" be the d,lty
- .....
iu tuuu!c uuH uui 01 me
somewhat high spirited and intensely
devoted to her brother and sisters ,two candidates who stand highest be
Prince Adalbert is said to be good tore the electoral college. As the
Senate at present has a Republican
looking.
majority, and might continue to have
one, even although there were several
MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.
defections to the Progressive ranks
Present Councilmen Akers, Butt, from
among the Republican senators,
Alarid, Lopez, Xick Baca, Shoemaker.
it is not unlikely that the Senate
disReading of previous minutes
would declare James S. Sherman
pensed.
and he would thereupon be- .
.
u,,,,,.t
sident
the four years end
wo n Alarrh i 1017
presented and referred to finance com
This statement of law and possibili
mittee, with instructions to order the ties
may, at first sight, seem somesame paid as soon as approved.
what complicated, but close examina-,wf- "
mia,n...
frid,.intr0dUCed
convince the reader that the
ordinance, read in contingency set forth is not at all im
lull and ordered printed
The existence of such a
probable.
Ordinance No. possibility ought to be one more mo- r i j. .i
j.
spec-din-

us up

j

e

:fil-'e-
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51.50 and $2.00 Per Day

THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

If Its

Hardware We Have It

Pnone 14

j

'
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'
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Why Import Mineral Water
:

Delivered to your house.

KAUNE

:

FRANK

Leave orders at

Patronize home industry.

& CO.'S STORE, FKONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL
JUL.

WATER CO.

JONES. Capi.Blis'

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

tils

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No. rfed 76
For Full Information Call,

vice-und-

-
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POWER

....

BmM..

It

IN

Phone

rOTHINQ IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your

On north side of Hickox street
n
Red 161.
four foot walk from Galisteo street to
Be
They Can Not Be in Contempt
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
cause They Will Not Appear Before terrillos street.
iron ready to use, your toasted
Certain Magistrates Unless They On east side of Galisteo street a
four foot walk from Manhattan street
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuAre Given What They Want.
to the city limits.
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
On north side of Manhattan street
Milan, July 10. Attorneys here are
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heaton a strike, the first walkout of law- a four foot walk from Galisteo street
rooms. Electricity will do every thing
ed
yers in history. Unable to obtain to Cerrillos street.
On south Eide of Garfield street
from the judges of Milan certain rea
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
forms in legal procedure that they de- four foot walk from Hancock street
day and n!ght' Estimates and full inforsired, the attorneys called on the vari- to Guadalupe street.
mation cheeerfully given.
On
north and south sides of Agua
ous magistrates and declared that not
a single one of their number would Fria street a four foot walk from Guaappear in any court until their de dalupe church to the city limits.
On south side of Canon street
mands were granted.
a
four foot walk from Santa Fe river
to the city limits.
The city marshal shall serve a copy
ARE YOU SIX CENTS BET- of this notice ordinance, duly certified
TER OFF?
by the city clerk on the owners, agents
Washington,
July 30 The
or persons in charge of the lots or
American government began the
lands abutting the said sidewalks
new fiscal year with $3,640,407,- work.
4 Horse Power
herein provided, which copy so served
621, of which all but $363,021,- shall be notice to such owners, agents
$165.00
PRICE,
for
008 is in circulation and the
or persons in charge to lay, build and
Magneto.trouble
With Importeda doubt
balance held in the treasury
with
A Motorcycle without
construct such sidewalks within sixty
i vaults as the assets of the fedat
the
left
factory
days from date of service of such copy
eral government.
The volume of
of this notice ordinance.
real money breaks all records,
Report of A. L. Morrison presented
so far as the treasury statement
and referred to finance committee.
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND
siiun a, lur ine inuing up OI tne
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
Thirty years' of experience in
A fiscal year and it beats a year
UPHOLSTERING.
Mayor.
and a half mil-ago by eighty-fou- r
tailoring in seme of the largest
Attest:
lion dollars.
FACUNDO ORTIZ,
104
cities in Europe and America.
The treasury officials, estimat- Clerk.
157 W.
SANTA FE, N. M
RELIABLE.
Telephone
AND
SILENT
that
the
LIGHT,
has
ing
population
Fe.
to
101
95,656,000
grown
If you use embossed
up to last
Washington Avenue. PASH BROS.. Agts.. Santa
stationery, you
It will not pay you to waste your
Monday, say that a pro rata dis- can do no better than placing your ortribution of this aioney would
All legal blanks prepared according time writing out your legal forma
der with the New Mexican Printing
Phone Black 223.
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new when you can get them already printgive each person $34.26, or six
prices will be quoted upon request
the Nw ed et the New Mexican Printing
cents more than a year ago
Our styles and forms are Btrlctlr up
Goods Called for and Delivered. State form, for sa'e by
N X
X
X S
Mexican Printing Company.
X N
Company,
X X X
to dat.

in

The Tailor

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press, repair

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

or

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his
Ladies'
Orders taken

Pope Motor Cycle

J.F. RHOADS
Step Ladders,
Screens and

and Gents' Custom

Screen Dcors

Galisteo Street

cannot get up to date printing
unless you have
material
and faculties. The New Mexican
Printing Coanpany has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics. Tour
orders ar always assured personal at
tention.

You

cannot get up to date printing

unless you have
material
and facilities. The New Mexican
Printing Company has both, and at
r.he same
time expert mechanics.
Your orders are always assured per
sonal attention- -

j

plays a most important part.
The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and ch i Idren. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

t,

:

Jf

l

IN ODS, Electricity

a"
o Santa to
unite in the P31
wnich b not in the
Th
be
6ldewa,ks
Jih
I
b,,iIt, least partisan, is not at all bound by
W traditions and which
"""
represents
be LterminfH by ,nr mayor on a line
the spirit and purposes of all truly
and grade to be furnished bv- the ritv
vuieis
tuey nave
jiu6iwisiit
engineer, whose services are to be hB
tn th
ot
paid by the owners or agents or per ocrats.-Outl- ook.
sons in charge of the lot or lands
abutting such improvement (proposed)
.
said sidewalks to be laid and built
within thirty days after the passage WtW MA
dAuOAUX A!U
.miu approval
ot this ord nance, on
EXPRESS LINE.
the following streets and avenues, to
th e Ch

Bj

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

You

?

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water-AlKinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

V

nvljT

WHEN YOU CAN (JET THE

:

T

TZ

julius

....

THE TROWEL WITH WHICH WE LAID THE FOUNDATION
OF OUR SUCCESS WAS HONESTY.
WE BUY HARDWARE FROM THOSE WHO ARE "ON THE
LEVEL" WITH US AND WHO STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING
WE BUY.
WE ARE "ON THE LEVEL" WITHOUR CUSTOMERS AND
STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL
DEAL WITH US AND YOU WILL GET A DEAL "ON THE SQ
AND
DON'T WANT
UARE." WE DON'T KNOW HOW
TO
LEARN HOW TO DO BUSINES ANY OTHER WAY.

of-hi-

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any othei
way. Good covereo Racks and good
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teami
(French Noodle Order TOc. a dlsa,
furnished com mere al men to take In
ew York Chop Suey 50c
the surrounding
Wlr B.nbudc LAWYERS ON STRIKE
TO ENFORCE DEMANDS. wn:
Station

Rooms With Bath,

i

::

.

Star
HIE
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

RRIGATION

PROJECTS

NEED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES.
Attorney at"! Counselor at Law.
tooms
Capitfcl City Banii Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexicc

IQ TILL SOIL ALREADY
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as have been built in each county have
been built for all time if the mainten- properly by local auj ance is handled

YD

iP CLARK

G

"OO.II.,
"cTTl-- l

thorities.

The effect of such road building in
the different counties can hardly be
over estimated. We feel that ihe road
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laws which were passed a; the last
legislature were a result of this demonstration of scientific road building.
SAYS
Ot course, some of this may be due
l
Assistant District Attorney,
to the campaigns of publicly which
District
eastern states are making, bin ive feel
were it not for the fact that thisj
that
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
construction has taken place in Undi TWOod
Has Supplant
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Ought to Be Circulated in States of Middle road
every county, very little of this subPractice in the District Court as
Missourian Now as Real
West
Order to Induce More People to Come to New stantial legislation would have been
well as before the Supreme Court ot
accomplished.
Leader of Democracy in
the State.
in
Mexico
Two
construction
work
the
Lands
Moie
Where
Are
Productive
Than Any.
years'
New Mexico
House and Speaker is Out ja aq aotunq Aqcaqim A"uc qtA pooajuj sauioaaq pooq aq uaq
Las C'ruces, of roads has resulted in the law auto
where in Southwest Attention Should Be Given to Up" thorizing a bond issue, subject the of Game to Large Extent-H- is
G. W. PRICHARD,
approval of the people, of $:nli,fi00. A
Political Alliance
Attorney and Coumietlo." at Law.
very small amount perhaps, but to
building of What We Have for the Present.
Practice in all the District Court
Xew .Mexico particularly in building
Lost Him Bryan
Baltimore
and gives special attention to casen
of highways, it means a remarkable
and Scores of Friends.
before the State Supreme Court.
Charles D. Miller, State Engineer) Xew Mexico, was the enactment of stride forward.
first of July, owing to the extreme dry county superintendent; Mrs. Benha
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M. (By
a definite system of state
fall
This
the
district
law.
and hot weather.
imHow
While irrigation conditions have
many
drainage
I'liimnier, who is a Republican candithe counties
connecting
highways
This year a peculiar run of circum- date for register of deeds; Miss Gussie.
proved rapidly during the past two acres of land this will eventually bene- with each other so that work will take Y0UN6 FLOOR LEADER
C. W. G. WARD,
stances has made one of the hardest of Houston, a Republican candidate for
years, there is much that can be done fit in the Rio Grande valley in the
State District Attorney.
the history of the bureau. Two weeks the office of clerk of the district court,
Valencia
and place in all parts of the state, will be
bet- counties of Bernalillo,
GREAT
alJEALOUSY
For San Miguel and Mora Counties in the immediate future toward
These state roads will
ago telegrams and letters were being and Miss Pearly Bledsoe, a candidate
conditions along this par- Socorro, and the Pecos valley in Cha- formulated.
our
tering
New Mexico
Las Vegas,
received from various counties iu the on the Socialist ticket for county hign
ticular line, by assisting the various ves and Eddy counties, cannot be even so be arranged for
will be
wheat belt instructing the bureau not. school trustee.
in the coloniza- estimated. Other lands may be sus- routes, although this matter
companies
irrigation
of
Washington, July in. One result
consideration.
The
HARRY D. MOULTON,
to send any more harvest hands. ToThere are at present three women
and ceptible to drainage for instance in given secondary
tion, settlement,
development
Attorney-at-Law- .
money derived from bond issue will be the Democratic convention in Balti- day calls are being made from nearly holding county offices and as many
San
in
Juan
rethe
tribu
of
county,
to
their
is
be
it
lands,
upper
disposal
isola
of
more
is
relative
the
e.vposition
to
to
be
each county
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a dozen counties asking for more help. women deputies as men. For the last
gretted that the immigration bureau's taries of the Rio Grande and in the apportioned
tion in which it leaves Speaker Clark.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. 0.
Charles Harris, director of the six years the offices of county register
facilities are being restricted, as the vicinity of Taos, but no to the present 1'maeu towarus eacn couniys portion
UiiK
neen
an
n"vor
real peiJhf'P
of such system, under the sunervlsion
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty one
bureau,
says he is using his utmost of deeds and county superintendent
greatest need in our irrigation time these areas have not been con- ;of the state
ami
highway commission. It ;sonil1 ''u"iit.v between the speaker
to supply the necessary have been filled by women both of
to
magnitude
development today in the opinion of sidered of sufficient
so that his declara-isure- , endeavors
Governor
Wilson,
seems
and
almost
tis
confidently hoped,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
hands and has notified by wire and the Republican and Democratic faith
the writer, is the proper settlement of make the organization and operation
stand
direction
that
in
of
,iolls
loyalty
so
that the bond issue
provided
. Chas. R. Easley, our
mail a number of correspondents in
Chas. F. Easley,
and every woman who has held ofirrigation projects now construct- - of drainage districts commercially win
i,v a v. "
,.,,,-;- , v at. (heir face value. But the striking the southern
Attorneys-at-Law- .
A recognized standard of
of the stale, where fice lias made good.
ed.
profitable.
part
Vnuniv
Democratic
the
situation
about
vat' tuentv nr thiiifr
wi.oro M,.k
the harvest is nearly over, to notify
Practice in the Courts and before
The western states, more particu- the economical use of water, and eduthinv thousand ilnllnv for iniilriinir it as it involves Mr. Chirk is that he has the men that plenty
of work could be
FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Department.
. NOTICE
larly Colorado, Oregon and Washing- cation upon the proper use of water, main
of
convention
out
the
f,ome
fight
be
a
would
it
very
highways,
obtained by them further north.
ton are expending large minis of mon will greatly modify the necessity of
Land grants and titles examined.
Department, of the interior,
h
tl!"
1,I(,K
of
wi,h
pv,'-not
would
avail
Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
I'. S.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- , ey circulating literature descriptive of drinage in the future, and it will be itself of county that
re incident to that contest. His
(his opportunity, particularly t'""
June in, r.)i2.
their natural resources, in the middle, finite probable that lands so far irri- - when
AIR
N. M.
PROVE
POCKETS
Willian.
and
alliance
itl, Tammany
the interest and sinking fund
Notice is hereby given that Julian,
eastern and middle western states, gated and in good condition will be
DANGER OF CLOSE FLIGHT.
Kamlolph Hearst ended bis long tneml- all
such
and
incurred
by
expenses
Garcia of Kennedy, New Mexico, who,
where westward immigration princi- saved and kept from becoming water
McKEAN & &HEETHAM,
for Dryan in recriminations. Hut
bond issue has been provided for
Another French Army Aviator
Fell on June S, 007, made homestead enpally originates. Vnloss Xew Mexico logged by the circulation of infornia-- ' taxes which have
d
Attorneys-at-Lau
sun
is
nie.ih
ine
been
nepoitant
levied,
already
When His Machine Struck Vacuum try, No. II.'SS, for lots 7 and 8 and
Practice in all the Courts and Be- can up something along this line as a tion as to the proper handling and
there will be no additional tax for caused between the speaker and the
Machine's south half of southeast quarter, secCreated By a Second
matter of competition with the other economical use of water in irrigation.; the bond issue.
real Democratic leader of the House.
fore the Interior Department.
tion fi, township 13 north, range !!
and
wsettlement
the
tates,
the
two
of
Proximity.
there:
chairman
the
years
consequent During
New Mexico.
past
I'nderwoed,
r
Taos,
Another forward step is in the
New .Mexico meridian, has filed
east,
of
filed
have
be
been
in
will
the state engineer's od of administration of state roads committee on ways and means, and
development
irrigated lands
held in abeyance for many years. office i;i6 applications, covering
Paris, July 10. An army aeroplane notice of intention to make final
H. L. ORTIZ,
and county roads. The combination leader on the door,
to establish claim to the land
Where we have good soil and the
acres of land at an estimated cost between the countv organization and
The jealousy the speaker feels for accident showing the great danger of proof,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
above described, before the Register
of
A great many of these
o!
no
other
"
$T,9:!S,S5:5.
proper
wno
water,
storage
used
leaner
1I,H"'
'"
;
the state organization will tend toj'
7
"':
Practicing before all the Courts Id
and Receiver of the V. S. land office,
m,.- s
place can compete with New Mexico are small projects, but these small pro-iuj.ns
the State.
efficiency, county boards be- stand in the position of Mr. Clark greater
Lieutenant at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 10th
Paris.
near
the
of
in
in
Villacoublay,
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ganlzations, generally in the hands of
Progressives already, would go over to
the Progressive candidates, for electors have in many eases already announced that if Roosevelt ran for
tor President they would support V.Uu. '
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Orozco's Ragged Troops Are Split Into
Many Factions and Some of Them
Are in Open Rebellion Against Fop
roer Leader While Other Agitators
Hope to Depose Chief and Take
Command in His Stead Mormons
Ready for Eattle.

FLEE

ED-

OF BOTH OLO ORGANIZATIONS

from improved
conditions
abroad.
Bonds wrere steady.
Selling was renewed after mid-dacoincident with the publication of favorable tonnage figures of the steel
corporation.
The market closed weak.
heavy selling occurred in the last
hour which produced extensive net
The movement which suglosses.
gested a boar drive, and seemed to
sources,
have its origin in
was sustained to the end.
MONEY AND STOCKS.
New York, July 10 Call money 3(f;
Sil;
to 41-2- ;
Prime paper 4
ver 61; Mexican dollars 48; Copper
16.50?fl7.00; Tin 44.4545.60; Lead
4.60"4.'7O"; Amalgamated
81;
Sugar
Great Northern
127; AtchisonvlOT
13.11-4- ;
134
New York Central
Northern Pacific 119; Reading 1611-4- ;
Union PacifSouthern Pacific 10S1-2- ;
Steel 6S; Steel, pfd. 1115-8- .
ic 165
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, 111., July 10. Wheat July
104
Sep. 100
Corn July. 72
Sept. 68
Oats July 43; Sept. 35
Pork Sept. 18.45.
S5.
Lard Sept. 10.S2
Ribs July 10.45.
ST. LOUIS WOOL.
St. Louis, Mo., July 10. Territory
and western mediums 2024c; fine
mediums 1820c; fine li&llc.
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, 111., July 10. Cattle Receipts 14,000. Market steady to 10c
up. Beeves $5.00 9.70; Texas steers

suiting
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Senator Jones denied any intention
of criticising the attitude of others,
Week Beginning
but asserted there had been too much
effort to control public sentiment in
and Week
He admitted
opposition to Lorimer.
there also had been perjury on both
sides.
The two Senators discussed
Following the evidence
at some length and Mr.
Smith finally referred to the recent
law-suWe Strongly Advise Buying
brought in Chicago by John
Henning against Clarence Funk, genfor Preserving.
eral manager of the International
Harvester company, in which Henning
charged Punk with alienation of his
wife's affections.
Henning lost bis case and his wife
before
id said to have confessed that the
you charge was a conspiracy to injure
Funk for his testimony against Lorimer. Senator Smith said he thought
the suit had been brought to affect
price.
the Lorimer case.
Reference to perjury brought out
a vigorous statement from Senator
Jones.
He expressed the opinion
that the money distributed by Lee
O'Neill Browne had boen contributed
by "whisky interests."
"There is no positive evidence, but
We Have Our First Arrival of
from the record it is the most prob-ab'- e
CANTALOUPES
theory as to where the money
came from," he said.
"Isn't it Just
From Imperial Valley. They Are Fine
as reasonable to suppose the corruption fund was used to elect Lorimer
as to influence legislation?" Senator
Pomerene asked.
KAUNE
H.
"I do not think bo," replied Mr.
Jones.
"It was a legislative fund and
there Is nothing In the record to Indicate that the money was used for
any other purpose." -
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Chicago, III., July 10. Otto Mattus- chek, 25 years old was questioned to
his
day by the police concerning
knowledge of the Villisea, Iowa, mur
ders whem eight persons in the home
of J. H. Moore were killed by an un
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When questioned Mattuschek said
he was employed as a telegraph line
man ten miles distant from the Moore
house when the crime was committeed.
"I had nothing to do with the mur
der," he said. "I was ten miles away at
that time. I'll go back if they want me
but they can prove nothing against
me.
The police were intormed that
an officer from Villisea would be sent
tor Mattuschek,
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Washington, D. C, July 10.
V A prisoner-mother'- s
poem woven ?!
about the desolation of her only
child, so touched President Taft's
heart that he today commuted W
to expire at once the five and
f
year's sentence of May
E. Brown, convicted at Salt Lake
City, June 20, 1911, of violating
the White Slave law. The trial
judge and United States attor- ney endorsed the woman's appeal
X for clemency, the first granted
in a White Slave case.
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Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for E lizabethtown, X. M., at 9 a. rn., daily
Although the assessed valuation of about
II years old. Des Moines mystifying, nut fme after another the
Santa Fe iidge c
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $2.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag- the 9,5(10 square feet of
hoys "rode his back"
with bicycles,
property is Swastaka.
No. 1. 14ti
Perfection
carried
free.
gage
jumped on him and "buffeted him
only two and one half million dollars,
Ancient and A
degree.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, X. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;
about."
Autos
and
there is no doubt in the minds of
buggies narrowly
GREAT HARVEST AHEAD.
cepted Scottish Rite o
fro;n the south at 4:38 a. m.
The
leal estate authorities that at auction
After several weeks of work the missed the lonely wayfarer.
Free Masonry msetg oi
(1) Daily.
bombardment
continued until some the third
the price of ground would soar to a tepairs on the dam were completed
Monday of each mont!
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2) Daily except Sundays.
one in the crowd with political verse
than that touched in the and the water turned into the ditch.
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening U
higher
figure
General
and
(3) Euesdays, Thursday
Saturdays.
on his mind shouted: "Quit, kickin' my
Passenger Agent. sate of
is
to be congratulatthe old GiHender building, Receiver Whitlow
Masonic Hall, south
aide of Plant
turtle aroun'." Roswell Register-Tribune- .
The latter site ed on the efficient manner in which the
diagonally opposite.
Visiting Poitls.i Rit Masons ar car
at present covered by the Bankers reairs have been made. The pump
dially invited to attend.
Trust building, was sold three years for the upper ditch was started MonS. G. CAJIT WRIGHT. 32.
HE LIKES IT.
visit
have
rains
that
The
heavy
day.
ago for $075 a square foot.
Venerable Mastei
D.
J.
Judge
Parker
of
ed this locality
Springfield. HENRY 5.
lately have given x32
A PRISONER HIDFS IN JAIL.
STEPHENS,
a
was
who
to the
delegates
enough moisture to the ground so that
decretary.
Every available guard was on duty none of the crops have suffered on at'- Kcpubltcm National Convention from
at the Tombs
morning searching count of no water in the ditch. Pros- - North Carolina, spent a few days the
-- . P. O. E.
the prison for George Witson, a trusty peels were never brighter for a boiin- first of the week and the 1'itter part
B.
P. O. F. hold,
60,
who felled a keeper wiih a chisel yes- til'nl harvest than at present. Fort of last in the. city. Judge Parker is
Fe
Santa
Lodgs
a very prominent attorney of Smith- terday and hid in the recesses of the Sumner Review.
its regular session oj
held and is seeking a location in the
building armed with the guard's re- the second and fourt!
volver.
west on account of his wife's health.
With this weapon Witson
BIG GRANT SOLD.
of
eaci
Wednesday
Ho
fired a shot at his pursuers then dis- was
led to Clayton by a sample
That part of the Pangre de Cristo
month. Visiting bretl
appeared into some recess as yet un-- j grant comprising about SOU square copy of the Citizen which he read
ers are inviteu an
found.
The authorities are certain miles of pasture land in the north- - with great interest.
He decided to
weleouie.
that he is still in the bui'ding. Sev- - eastern part, of this country, was sold see for himself if the country was FRANK T. BLANUY,
Chieral years ago a prisoner hid himself lately to the Bartlett company of
really as good as described by the
Exalted Ruler.
and was not found for twenty-four- ;
cago. This company has big holdings Citizen think perhaps it had been
P. AI. A. LiENAU,
hours.
j in Colfax county which Joins their new exaggerated.
He told our Editor it
Secretary.
1912. Low
possession on the east. They have exceeded his description
PURE MILK SAVING BABIES.
of it ami
in
of the finest stock ranches
the that. he. Mr. Parker, was verv much
A report issued by the Babies' Wei- - one
Santa Fe
west and each year they make many enthused over the
1S514, M. W. a
for New
fare Association shows that the first
prospects
This new purchase in Mexk.0
H(,
naers second Tu
c,.mon
week of July the beginning of the improvements.
th(i
Taos county they have had leased for best U)wn ()f )ls
day each month, sc
s7o
most
dreaded
period
by welfare work- a number of
It
a
tract
is
fine
years.
been
e ,g th
cial meeting tLir
ers 2i!7 babies died in Greater New
and it also has some fine mineral land w.j(h Ujj
at Fire
Tuesday
York, as compared with 347 deaths wilhin its boundary. The tract is now,
.
'Dn...
'
Hall.
Vislr
man's
in the same week a year ago.
:
The being surveyed. Taos Valley News.
intivi.
wnile driving into town the other ing neighbors welcome.
saving of lives is attributed to the
IF VOIR VACATION !S SHORT USE THE
A. G. WHIT HER, C
day, we noticed at n road crossing the
nul
work of the pure miiK stations, which
FINE BARLEY CROP
CHaS. A. RISING, Clerk.
dead bodies of nine hawks thnt
Jare now serving milk to thirteen
In Eiidy county the oat and barlev recently been shot by some farmer in
thousand registered infants.
T
in
f Miller ihai
.I.i.r ,.!
....... ,,ivIUILJ am,i tMI u,
,o iiiu,i,ift
inn pmce per- FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
A FERRY PIER COLLAPSED.
has a crew of ten men at work on his haps as a warning for other depreda-placeLodge No. 25fl. Holds its
AND SAVE
At present they are threshing tors. If a ranchero has seen one of
Thirty person were thrown into Jaregular
meeting on the firr.t
maica Bay late last night, when a pier their oats and barley of which they his chickens go sailing off in the
TO KANSAS CITY, 14 HOURS
Thursday of each month at
TO CHICAGO, 14 HOURS
on Plum Island gave way under the have about one hundred and twenty clutches of a hawk, it is mighty hard
Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
TO ST. LOUIS, 7 HOURS
stampede of a crowd rushing for me acres.
They report that they have to persuade him that a hawk has
Visiting brothers are invited and welto their own satisfaction that tributes other than those of a profes-barle- come.
ferry boat.
Despite quick measures
for rescue one man and two children
Direct Line and Through Sleepers to Memphis.
can be grown in the valley sional thief, it is not easy to get
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
were drowned.
f
the water it takes to luaintod with hawks, so under the
DAVID GONZALES,
circumstances
he is not entirely to
Mr. Miller is
HOW'S UNEMPLOYED TO MEET. raise oats or wheat.
Secretary.
blame. However, not all hawks steal.
James Eads How of St Louis chair- - having a large cement cistern put in
-.
"
on
man of the executive committee of now and as soon as the threshing is
eiuueiy
F. W. FARMER
pn"ne doss- squirrels, gophers, moles,
the Association of Migratory
Homeste.-- d
No
and completed he will begin sowing more mice,
grasshoppers, beetles and the
2879.
Unemployed Workmen, made arrange- alfalfa and will continue to do so as like, and are among the most
useful
ments today for the opening of the long as the "weather permits.
Brotherhood
of
birds we have. Many hawks
have
"
national convention of the associa- American Yeon'-- been shot on farms when as a matter
NEW PLANT FOR ROSWELL.
lion here tonight.
Mr. How an- Meets First Friof dollars and cents tliev
nounced that President Taft and GovC. M. Farnsworth, president of the more to tlle
of the month
day
a
fal.mpr jn
m,)n(h t).m
ernor Wilson have been invited, but Roswell Auto Company, has left for the chickens he has had stolen
at the Fireman's
in five
he was not sure that they would ac- St. Louis, Kansas City and points east years finie A farmer sholld not ,og(J
Hall. II. Forfcuiat
in the interest of the Roswell Auto igllt of the
cept.
A. E. P. Robinson.
ordillary miljtv of a ,)ird
Cor. iec. Fred F.
Because a blackbird is in a grain field
DIVORCE FOR ROSSELLE KNOT. Company.
While away he expects to purchase it does not sicnify hp ,g
Alarid.
Miss Rosselle Knott, leading womharm
dojng
vnlThe nawkg have pvps that ar mor?
an two years ago for Richard Mans- and ship to Roswell an
botn perfect lan
ODD FELLOWS,
field and Robert Mantell, has been canizing plant for the repair of
any other organs Qf g,ght
and tires.
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
that exist They are prnvPI.fuI jn fli ht
Her tubes
granted an absolute divorce.
An expert rubber repair man has anf have
Santa Fe Lodge
gtronK ta)f)ns ff)r holding and
yi
husband, Ernest Montague Shipman,
been secured and will conic hooked bn,g for
meets regularly
is said to be traveling in South Am- already
tear)n
th(ljr
to install and .operate the plant. The They often swaIow the sma!er ro. every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
erica.
Roswell Auto Company is a wide- - dents entjre or ,ear them
.ipart gwa) in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothTHEIR VACATIONS IN SCHOOL. awake concern and this addition
to
u ns Depn ers always welcoma
Itnving fne fragments
More than ten thousand New York their
be
will
present large equipment
children plan to spend the
summer welcomed by the hundreds of cus- - demonstrated by a careful examination of
of st0machs, of the
Society Stationery The New Keir-caIN
vacation" in school. Under the aus-- ! unners, not oniy m Hoswen anu me red.taledhundreds
hawk
that
and
game
poultry
Printing Company have on hand
pices of several charities, fifty-tw?cos valley, but all over the south- - bjrdg do not constitute 'Iuore than and can
make up promptly the latest
vacation schools opened here today. ;wesl, where they have the reputation ten
forms in society stationery. The noV
per cpnt of ,ts food
en and women
with co'lege
from of doing things.-Ros- well
Record.
So thpTe is
1)i, hnInn,.
fnvnp size correspondence
cards, etc. Orvarious universities as teachers,
at
of the hawk. And when we see the ders taken for engraved and
em
a maximum salary of $7.50 per week,
ARTESIA'S PUMPING PLANT.
harm done to our irrigating ditches by bossed work. Several lines to make
The school work will he mainly along
Co.
the gophers, moles and mice, we rath- your selection from.
The Artesia Light and Power
vocational lines, with an outing now last week connected their line to the er welcome the hawks as
police protec- and then.
Iwell jointly
by F. C. Knowles tors. And as to the crow, he has a
New M.exic-aWant Ads Tiringt
MARRIED TO HER THIRD SMITH. 'and J. B. Angell, just south of West- - reputation as black as his coat. But results every time.
installbe
are
and
is
ern
a
Mrs. Mabel Smith has Just married
We have
good scavenger.
College property,
for the third time without changing ing a 71-- horse power motor to pump lived in cities in Burmah and Mexico
her last name. She has married three the water to irrigate two of the best where the laws protected the. crow,
different Smiths of no relation to one little farms in the Pecos country, and forbade anyone to shoot him. It
has been proven beyond doubt that he
Here is located one of the most
within eleven years.
another
on
D. & R. Q.
date vineyards in the valley, and one is of more real economic value than
FEWER AMERICANS ABROAD.
will produce big dividends for harm. Las Crtices Citizen.
cnunni
The summer social register shows that
& P. A.,
D.
T.
Fe.
that fewer Americans than usual are
abroad this summer, the number NEVADA ENCAMPMENT
years' trip of exploration in the north-cas- t M0UNTAINA1R U. U.
being several hundred short of last
IS NOW UNDER WAY.
passage, the water route north of
summer.
Europe and Asia between the Atlantic
CHATAQUA STATE
Missouri State Troops and Regular and Pacific oceans.
Princess Theresa of Bavaria, the
Army Battalion Conduct Joint ManSUNDAY SCHOOL
euvers on Government Reservation. Ptike of Altenburg, Duke Adolph Fried-cricof Mecklenburg, the Duke of
PALACE.
Urach and others are among the supNevada, Mo., July 10. The
Dean D. Clark, El Paso.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
and maneuvers of porters of the expedition.
encampment
A. S. Graham, Albuquerque.
The scientific equipment will be supEpworth League
the national guard army starts at the
The West Point ot tb Southwell"
Clark Nissler, New York.
plied by the Berlin Museum and a
with
the
here
reservation
government
Banked by United States War DeNeal Perequire, Alamogordo.
of able scientists will be of the
corps
Convention
Regiarrival of tho First Missouri
InstituRichard Warren, El Paso.
partment ai "Distinguished
party. The northeast passage first
ment from St. Louis and the Third was
N. A. Spurrer, Chicago.
tion." Army officers detailed by Wat
explored in 1S78-7by Nordensk-- t
JULY
AUGUST
The
Regiment from Kansas City.
W. L. Llewellyn, Denver.
In the Vega.
jold,
in
and
will
Third
arrive
First
early
E. G. Murphy, Las Vegas.
Academic course, preparRound
the morning on four special trains.
D. W. Sommerville, Gallup.
ing young men for college or buiiness
The camp will1 be known this year as
UK Great amount of open air work.
George E. Brown, Gibson.
SANTA FE, N. M.,
Camp Rumbold. Next Sunday morn-in- ;
W. C. Matthews, Denver.
Healthiest location of any Military
and Third will return
the
First
School in the Union. Located in th
home and the Fourth and Sixth RegiMONTEZUMA.
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
ments will arrive.
One battalion of
M ess ifSf
G. S. Moore, Roswell.
oi the West at an elevation of 37ut)
the Seventh U. S. Infantry regulars
WITH
Louis McRae, Albuquerque.
feet above sea level, sunshine every
will remain throughout the encampDATES OF SALE
C.
El
Paso.
W.
Wilson,
day, but little rain or mow during tn
9
ment. The school of instruction for FOLEY
E. P. Jones, city.
season.
19th
to August 2nd, 1912.
July
officers will be under charge of Major Backache
A. Home, Espanola.
drags on your vitality. Saps
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
James McRay, Thirteenth U. S. In- your strength.
Weakens
endurance.
your
E. R. Houten, Monta Vista.
RETURN LIMIT
all graduates from standard eastern
fantry.
Hampers you m your worn.
"
it.:. . i f.a
Wm. R. Luckett. Fort Stanton.
Ten buildings,
colleges.
somemeans
it
Besides
throughly
5th, 1912, Ten Days.
August
that,
31 :v
IUf
H. H. Allport, Chicago.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
thing wrong with your
GERMANS
SEEKING
D'. M. Drury, Newators, Ariz.
Id all respects.
Pleasure, Entertainment, Inkidneys; a veakness, an
NEW ARCTIC PASSAGE.
Mrs. French and family, EI Paso,
inflammation, a breaking
r,. l "
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
struction and Rest.
down, may be, of tha ki.lney
Texas.
W. G. HAMILTON. Vice Pres.
Under Patronage of Nobility Who FinPilU
tissues.
Kidney
Foley
B. Ruppe, Albuquerque.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
ance Trip, Explorers Will Search
is tbs true answer. They
One and One-fift- h
Fare from
Mr. and Mrs. Anaya, Albuquerque.
will help you QUICKLY,
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
for New Waters Around Europe and
All
New
in
Points
Denver.
James
Mexico to
heal
Antrey,
and
your
and W. A. FINLEY.
strengthen
Asia.
kidneys, regulate the action
Harry Spingler, Rinconada.
Mountair
For particulars and Illustrated
and
Return.
of your bladder, and drive
A. K. Singer, Albuquerque.
Berlin, July 10. A German Arctic out Backache and
address:
Rheumatism.
They
C. W. Summerville, Gallup.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
COL. 440. W. WTIXSOK.
expedition under the leadership of will make a strong, well man of you.
Schroder-BaranGeorge F. Brown, Gibson.
Lieutenant
will
fbrmimr drugs. Try them.
start
habit
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Superintendent
E. G. Murphy, Las Vegas.
In June, 1913, for a three to four
For sale by all druggists.
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CHERRIES ARE RIPE.
e;
Cherry shipments "till

-
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FI.fl SALE

l:ia:ce avenue.

vim-yar-

Wat.

.
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LOST Unix h of keys. Finder re-- j
turn in ins olii,-,-Lest either at post-- j
office or on streets.

!

Properly

Co.

-

j

I

Two otory residence on
1x240 feet. O. C.
Lot

e

I
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'

s

.

W

-
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FOR KENT Xi-fnnil.-hefor light housekeeping, w ith bath. Up.
stairs, over store. Frank Andrews.
d

X

j

Elegantly Furmsnea Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly f'trni-.heand hav-riail modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building
Apply to F. M. Jones.
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SUMMER
TOURIST
FARES

On Sale Daily,

My

j

June 1st

-

round trip
Until September 30th,
rates to all principal Eastern and Northern
points. Final return limit, October 31st.

j

j

j

Ci

'

Diverse Routes

Liberal Stopovers

I

.

utrtl"

j

GOLDEN

i

STATE LIMITED

,,.'

.

-

y

one-hal-

SUMMER TOURIST HATES
TO

All Stations East and West
FROM

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
EFFECT

o

June 1st to September 30th

j

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

i

ow-ne-

For information as to rates, reservations,
or write to any
etc., call
Agent or
F.
W.
Santa
Shea,

New Mexico Military

up-to-

fr3t;iiMMCD

Hote! Arrivals.

Institute

two-wee- k

State

9

Trip Fare From

Your Backache
and Rheumatism

ar&t

KIDNEY PILLS

m

z

$7.65

Oliver

Visible

Typewriter

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and tria'.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART'
Rosedale, Kansas.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ano repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold exchanged
a") rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewrite.- - (tuar
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231
OUR CREDENTIAL.
The Scoundrel who collereted Pupil's fees in advance is a costly advertisement for the Santa Fe Business
A!! men are not alike, for
College.
we can refer you to pupils in every
state from the Paeilic to here.
We
have not been East or North of Colorado, or south of New Mexico. Professor Norton is paid by the English
Institute the owners of the copyright,
to teach
TEACHERS
the new
A. B. C. shorthand.
He is under contract to remain in Santa Fe this year
out. al tiie least, probably until half
of 1'iKi; anway finish all the pupils
he enrolls.
There is ample time to
become dexterously clever before he
leaves this state for the next one,
Texas. Procrastination creeps in, ind
the fear tl.ey are going to be swindled again; lnt tin's is ignorance, nervousness and tin insult to an Eng'ish-man- .
lie will refuse to accept another pupil from one who has his
We take weekly payments,
doubts.
Sonv
from
Thomases.
doubting
suitable person will be appointed to
conduct this college, as we never close
a branch once organized by Professor
Norton. Lei the 7th and th grades
learn shorthand and typewriting during the vacation, that they may take
teachers talk, pass their examinations
much easier, and be able to accept a
situation when they leave the grades
or High school. If they don't they are
apt to drive a wagon, or work in
Such failures find their
a laundry.
Ie.vel.
It is the one w ho knows more
that earns more.
See the printed testimonials from
those in the West of the V. S. A. the
past eight years. Professor Wood,
of tha
recently the superintendent,
High school is now at liberty, and
almost free of his duties from the
Hoard of Education. All business subjects are taught in the college; ArithSpelling, Puncmetic, Penmanship,
tuation, Grammar, English, Spanish,
Shorthand, Blindfolded Typewriting,
and all other subjects by arrangements.

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

(01597:))

Small Holding Claim No.

5L'78.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land office.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the

follo-

claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 1G and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S!U (2
Stats., S34) as amended
by the act of February 21, 1S93 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, at
Cuba, New Mexico, on July 15, 1912,
viz: Earl B. Young, of Senorito, New
SE
SE
Mexico, for the SW
S. 34
S
SW
SE
SE
T. 22 N., R. 1W., SW
NE
N.
N
S
NE
SE
SE
NE
NW
NE
W
NE
SE
SE
NE
W
NE
NE
NE
NE
SE
SW
NE
E
NE
NE
SE
NE
NW
Sec. 3. T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Gurule, Agapita Garcia,
Edubigen
of La Jara, New Mexico, Hilario
E. A. Miera, of Cuba, New Mexwing-named

4

4

4

4

2

2

4

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2

4

2

4

4

4

Lu-cer-

ico.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
tinder the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
cross-examin- e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.

July

3, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Francisco Montoya y Martinez of Espanola,
N. M.. who on Dec. 30, 1910, made
Homestead Entry No. 014,735, for SW
SW1-4- ,
S
14 SE
NW
and W
SW
Section 23, Township 21
has
N., Range 2 E., N. M. Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. a, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2

2

Register.
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WOLGAST AND RIVERS
political aspect.
WILL FIGHT LABOR DAY.
"Our delegation to that
Chicago
INDIAN
NAVAJO
DIANA
fiasco did not want Taft nominated,"
he said. "The bosse.i were against
Tom McCarey Declares Also That
Taft but afraid of Roosevelt.
They
They Will Fight at Mt.- Vernon
TO GO
FOR
Arena Where Bloody Battle Took
really wanted a new man nominated
but they could not get a new man.
Place on Fourth of July.
They were for anyone but Mr. Roose(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
velt but down in their hearts they
Los Angeles, Calif., July 10. From
TO
knew that the rank and file of the
James Coffroth of San Francisco and
Roosevelt,
party was for Theodore
from other fight promoters in various
first, last and all the time. The boss
njll'tc nf tlio rtmititi.tr ltiMo noma in in.
J
It Will Never Go For Taft, controlled delegation threw its votes Redman Who hot Dick; day for tne return matoh between
to Taft when told to do so which was
Declares a Prominent Citi- only after the bosses
Wetherill, a Trader Near Wolgast and Joe Rivers, but to every
had found out
battle
report of the forthcoming
if
to
that
didn't
stick
Is
Taft,
they
tight
zen of LaFayette, Who
Farmmgton, Dismisses MlSjgoing esewht.re. Tom McCarey, the
Roosevelt would be the nominee and
fi8ht magnate, made the same
Here to Spend Summe- r- that under no circumstances could Appeal and Throws
and Rivers will
V,
'reply:
"Wolgast
get a third man.
Self Upon Mercy Ot the fight at Vernon on Labor Day. That
Young Republicans Have they
"As between Taft and Roosevelt
In one the goods are rare; in the
settled."
Court He Draws Five
Rebelled Against Boss Rule
Indiana is overwhelmingly for
other, well donel
of
Roosevelt.
If
he
as
head
runs
the
and People Are For Them, a third
Years.
laereement tnrinv nnrt sairi he hart
party, Indiana will go to him
arranged a meeting for this afternoon
No Matter What Comes
unless the Democratic organization
between the champion, the challengcan swing enough votes to send the
T ENTERS CELL
er and their managers, when signa- You can bet your
state
for
Wilson.
Improve Their Rarity
tares would be affixed.
BOSSES AGAINST TftFT
last dollar anyhow, that Indiana is
LATE YESTERDAY EVENING
By Good Cooking
never going into the Taft column. In
The new articles are the same as
those under which the July 4th bat- BUT FEARED ROOSEVELT the primary election between Roose
velt and Taft in my home county of
was ouSht. with the exception
the Navajo
The Best Results !
no referee is name(1-eTippecanoe, you couldn't find a Roose c'ian convicted of
and
shot
having
Indiana, the staid old Republican velt man. No one would say he was
reserved the right to SeMcCarey
a
Dick
trader!
Wetherill,
Navajo
of
stronghold will never go for Taft. It for Roosevelt. But when it came time near
'ect the referee himself, and he de-San
Juan
county,
Farmington,
is Progressive to the marrow and is to vote, Roosevelt carried that county
that no outside man would ever
Will
bout two
yesterday
It was plain to me missed his years ago,from
for Roosevelt first, last and all the overwhelmingly.
referee a fight at Vernon again. Chas.
district
the
appeal
The
time. It would go Democratic before that the people were not talking but
court and threw himself upon theiEyton, the Los Angeles veteran,
it would go for Taft.
voting. They are doing the same
Is
mercy of the court. He was given would invariably officiate hereafter,
to
marie
are
now.
statement
This briefly is the
thing right
They
going
from five to ten years in prison. Late lie said.
And You'll Bob Up
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tie balance wheel travel over fifteen
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watch a speck of cii an.! a cleaning
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bed3 are in our window while some are on our display floor. There
are eleven beds i;i all, eight fuli size, in white, vernis martin, and one
in satin brass. There are three
size, in white and vernis martin

HEAT SUFFERER GOES
TO GLEE? OM WINDOW.
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iier bed by the intense heat of the
Mommenbacher
night. Miss Bertha
went to slcpp on the siil of a third
story window in her home in upper
Now York. Shortly before day break
today she lost her balance and foil to
t he sidewalk,
breaking her neck.
When picked up she was dead.

AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Located One Block East from

Old San Miguel Church.

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
P'none Black 12.
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